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TUESDAY APRIL 2 lSSi

AllltlVALS AM jElAKTCWE OF MAILS

at the Salt Lake City Postofflce-

IKltlVE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 7SOam
California and Wcst 1100 am 425 pm
Montana mid North 800 pm 730 anr-
I <t K G Kiiht flOO pm 11 SO jtni
Ogden Utah 1100 nm 730 turn
Ogden Utah 800 pm 425 pm
Park City 800 pm 7 00 am
Tooclc County 400 pm 720 am
Alta Utah 1020am 630 nm
Bhigham Utah 100 pm C20 am
Southern Utah 650pm 620 nm

The above iis staudard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

Salt Lake City Utah March 2218S5

Silver Quotations
L Corrected daily by Wells Fargo t Col

Silver New York 108
SilverLondon W
Lead New York per lOOlbs 370

Huts lints Huts
Spring and Summer Styles now in We

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co
London We also carry a complete line
of John B Stetson Cos Fine Hats

NomE WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatters

Protect Your Family
It is the dntyjf every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-
tained

¬

by procuring policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New Ycrk
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyuins Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

The Sideboard
B Sprengers new saloon next to

McKiminins livery stable has been
christened the Sideboard It has been
elegantly fitted up in a new departure-
in Salt Lake in the manner of its
arrangments Nothing but the very best-
of wines liquors and cigars will be kept
and the resort will be strictly first class
Mr Sprenfrer is well known Iii Salt Lake
and cordially invites his friends to call at
the Sideboard

I

The Magnet
We are now prepared to accommodate

our customers and the general public with
fresh Salt Lake City Beer at 5cts a glass
20cts a quart The Billiard and Pool de-
partment

¬

is separate The bar is well
stocked and we will always be pleased to
Bee our old friends and new ones

RUSSELL Co Props
s

The First in the Season
t

A Tine assortment of Spring and Sum
merfcloths of the very latest pattern have

j just arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEN

111 Main Street The Tailor-

A MOST complete line of Double and
Single Thick Glass at prices to suit the

I
I times at MASON Cos 225 W South

I

t Temple Street

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE I

President VicePresident-
We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur¬

chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the I

manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered In this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended I

to JACOB MORITZ Sec Teas I

WJIEN the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will
find the best and most satisfactory meal
and bed at the White House if

j

I

For a fashionable suit of clothes oranything else in the tailoring line atmost reasonable prices go and talk to
II F CLARj

Old Herald building

CALL at 55 MainStreefand examii1esamples of Utah Soap

i

I

More Enterprise
Roberts Nelden the popular Drug ¬

gists have been appointed agents for the
celebrated Bethesda Water and have
been busy alt day delivering to the differ ¬

ent hotels and saloons their first car load
which reached here this morning Beth ¬

esda is considered the finest Bar and
Table Water known and has gamed
great popularity through tha east as a
specific in Kidney Diseases and Dyspep
sin

Important
The celebrated Vulcan Powder Compa-

ny
¬

of California have appointed Mr F
A Pascoe of this city their agent for
Utah Territory

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich-
they offer to make up in firstclass style-
at greatly reduced rates

II

Go to 58 Main Street for your Materials-
and Lessons in ArtWork

LONG Co
ji

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

NEW TODAY

Assessment Notice

SCOTT HILL CONSOLIDATED MINING
p location of principal place ofbusiness Salt Lake City Utah Territory Notice
is hereby given that at a meeting of the Board-
of Directors held on the 21st day of April 1885
an assessment of one cent per share was levied-
on the capital stock of the corporation parableimmediately to the Secretary at the office of
the company 229 East Temple Street Salt Lake
City Utah Territory Any stock upon whichthis assessment shall remain unpaid on Thurs ¬

day the 21st day of May 1885 will be delin-quent
¬

and advertised for sale at public auction
and unless payment is made before will be
sold on Saturday the 20th day of June 1885 to
paythe delinquent assessment together withcosts of advertising and expenses of sale

F K MORRIS Secretary
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH April 27th 1885

Assessment Notice

SILVER MOUNTAIN MINING COMPANY
of principal place of business Salt

Lake City Utah Territory Notice is herebygiven that at a meeting of the Board of Direc ¬

tors of said Company held on the 21st day ofApril 18S5 an assessment of five cents per
share was levied on the capital stock of theCorporation payable immediately to the Secre ¬

tary at the office of the Company 229 East Tem-
ple

¬
Street Salt Lake City Utah Territory Any

stock upon which this assessment shall remainunpaid on Thursday the 21st day of May 1885
will be delinquent and advertised for sale atpublic auction and unless payment is made be ¬

fore will be sold on Saturday the 20th day ofJune 1885 to pay the delinquent assessmenttogether with costs of advertising and ex ¬

penses of sale
F K MORRIS Secretary

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH April 27th 1885

Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BROS
Millinery Fancy Goods-

We are daily receiving

NEVV GOOJDS
By freight and express

MANY NOVELTIES
Will be found In our different departments-

Our friends and patrons are cordially Invitedto inspect ourstock and nee for themselves

SIMON BROSJEN-

NINGS BUILDING
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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I AMUSEMENTa

85 Grand Opening I 85a

ON

liJA Tr o e Y

Come anil See the Attractions at

FULLERS HILLT-

HE CAMERA OBSCURA-
THE SHOOTING GALLERY

The Bewitching Aunt Sally
The Giant StrideThe FIVE Swings

The Boat Swing The Whirligig

The Tctcrs The Trick Bar The Museum

And the Rotary Boat and Lake I

JJ

cLj1-

I

s =
i

PLAN OF THIS BOAT IS TAKEN
THE the one in the Royal Gardens at Edin
burg Scotland It is propelled by oars and
will seat about ONE HUNDRED persons It is
the especial delight of the juvenile population
There is not a particle of danger It cannot up-

set
¬

and there is NO DANGER OF ANYONE
BEING DROWNED as the water in the lake is
only some thirty inches deep It is the only
flue between Central Park New York and
Woodwards Gardens San Francisco

ta Take the Eleventh Ward or
First Ward Cars for Fullers Hill

THE FIREMANS BRASS BAND-

In their pretty new uniform in the afternoon

String Band in the Eveng

The Boss Pleasure Resort-

Adults

I

10 Cents
Small Children 5 Cents

Each Ticket entitles the holder to Its moneys
worth at the Shooting Gallery Aunt Sally the
Camera Obscura or on the Rotary Boat and the
Lake

SPECIAL RATES FOR SCHOOLS

No BetterPlace for Picnics
I

ANNUAL STATEMENTF-
or the Year ending December 31st 1884

OF THE CONDITION OF TIlE

I
Lion Fire insurance Co

United States BranchM-
ade to the Secretary of the Territory of Utah
in pursuance of an Act relating to Fire Insur-
ance

¬

Companies approved March 13th 1S84
1 Name of Company and Location LION FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON ENO UNITED
STATES BRANCH

2 The amount of Capital Stock is 412500000
3 The Capital Stock paid up is 5GOOt 900
4 Fhe amount of its Assets is 75250140
The amount of its Liabilities in-

cluding
¬

capital is 230 50892
5 TheNet Surplus over all liabili-

ties
¬

is 56199248
6 The name of its Attorney rAgent I

for the Territory of Utah Lewis
B ROGERS

7 The receipts during the year were 38779201
The expenditures during the year

were 34280364
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

City of San Francisco > ss
Countyof San Francisco-

GEO D DOBNIN Manager being duly sworn
deposes and says that he is the above described
officer of said Company and that theforegoing
statement of the general condition of said Com-
pany

¬

on said Thirtyfirst day of December last
is correct according to the best of his informa ¬

tion knowledge and belief respectively
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th

day of January A D 1885
Signed GEO D DORNIN Manager

ANNUAL STATEMENTF-or the Year ending December 31st 1884

OF TIlE CONDITION OF TilE

Orient Insurance COa

Of Hartford ConnM-
ade to the Secretary of the Territory of Utahin Pursuance of an Act relating to Fire Insur ¬
ance Companies approved March 13th 1884
1 Name of Company and Location ORIENTINSURANCE COMPANY of Hartford Con2 The amount of Capital Stock is 2000000003 The Capital Stock paid up is 1000000004 The amount of itsAssets is 147444319The amount of its liabilities includ ¬ing capihal is 1400965925 The Net Surplus over all liabili ¬ties is
6 The name of its Attorney Agent 7347727

for the Territory of Utah LewisB ROGERS
7 The receipts during the yet r were 58602521The

were
expenditures during the year

WMJ71272 I
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

City of San Francisco > ssCounty of San Francisco-
GEO

J
D DORNING Gen Agt being dulydeposes and says that he is the above described

sworn
officer of said Company and that the foregoingstatement of the general condition of said Com ¬pany on said Thirtyfirst day of December lastis correct according to the best of his information ¬knowledge and belief respectivelySubscribed and sworn to before me this 15thday of January 1885

Signed GEO D DORNIN
General Agent

ANNUAL STATEMENTFor the Year ending DecemberSist 1834
OF THE CONDITION OF TIlE

WASHINGTON
Fire and Marine Insurance Company

Of Boston MassMade to the Secretary of thein pursuance of anAct
Territory of Utah

ance Companies relating to Fire Insur ¬approved March 13th 18341 Name of Company and LocationTON FIRE AND MARINE WASHING ¬

PANY of Boston Mass INSURANCE COM ¬

2 The amount of Capitala The Stock is 100000000Capital Stock paid up is4 The 100000000amount of its Assets isThe amouut of its Liabilities 160741478
ing Capital is includ ¬

5 The Net 155185269Surplus
ties over all Liabili ¬

6 The Name of its Attnrn n 5556209
lor the Territory wi ngeillUtahI B ROGERS LEWIS

7 The receipts during theThe expenditures year were 87345800
were to

during the year
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 81187482

City of San Francisco > ssCounty of San Francisco
GEO D DORNur

deposes and that
Gen Agt beIng duly Swornsays he is theofficer of said above describedCompany andstatement of the general that the foregoing

pany on said Thirtyfirst condition of said Com ¬
lIs dayof Decembercorrect last

lion knowledge
according

and
to
belief

the bet of his informa ¬

Subscribed respectivelyand swornday of January 1835
to before me this 26th

Signed
GEO D DORNIN

General Agent

H E FYSQSTX-

o
Green Grocer

40 W First Seatk Street-
In Dalyrecelpt of California Fruit and Vege ¬Fish Game and Poultry

J
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WALKER BROS
=

WALKER BROTHER

DRY GOODS

OLCTJ
BOOTS AM SlOES

3

Gents FUluisJ lf
AND CARPETS

All Immense Stoe

In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELI

Constantly arriving

Gents Spring Style Hm

NECKWEAR

Hosier and Fancy Shii

THE CREAM of Best Designs just
by Exp-

ressElIBROIDERIE

ar

Of every desirable width and qualltr

Newest Styles I Cheaper lith

DRESS GOOD-

Of Latest European importation consiaith

rivi-

ngUPHOLSTERY

9EIETs
AND

COO

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in fr
Orders most carefully fled

COAL

D R G w1

Coal Agene
145 S MAIN STREET

0

Pleasant V ley-

Anthacite
Blacksmiti

COALI
Coke Charcoal Jo-

dra All of the above Coals are tbol
screened and clean

I Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone So

SELLS BURTON CO M-

aJICL
I

Rook S= 0

07

Weber
Red Canyon

Pleasant Vatt

All the coals in the market and the ier
of each

0-

Ooa1 Dep1 TJ T
01

A J GUNNELL 4gcL

OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YADrta trfl

WEBER COALI-

Home Coal Cofflp8I j

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch a Crismon Min E

Coniville Itnli

Puce Delivered
tdOJprs1-

At 5
yard-

JDiPLeave ORDERs 0 ODE f

Nos 3to4UV First South Street saULke

O

OUSECSe-
ason is now here and

TULLIDGE Co

SttokcrHave received their Spring

AL E9
V-

Kalsomining

Including every design and qo1

House an-

By

I SIg1I
and Jthsjmost skilled workmen

to r Reasonable Rates

LOCAL JOTS

The D R G gravel train has now
reached West Temple street

The Haynesriquor case before Justice
Pypor has been postponed until May
Sill

In a recent issue of Heart and Hand a
Chicago matrimonial journal five Mon
taninns advertise for wives

Keynolds the champion roller skater-
of Butte Montana is to enter the sixday
skating contest in New York City-

A child died of diphtheria in the Eighth
ward Sunday evening and there are other
critieal cases in the neighborhood-

The first emigrant company of the sea ¬

son numbering about 300 persons ar-

rived
¬

in Ogden at 130 today and in Salt

4
Lake shortly after 3 oclock this after-
noon

¬ I

The residence of Mr Busby in the
Thirteenth Ward was entered by burg¬

lars Sunday night and 10 in coin carried
away Time police have not captured the
thievesfl

C A Henry will epter upon his duties
as Ogden ticket agent of the U P U C
and P R G on May 1st Mr Henry
has many warm friends in this city who
will regret his departure-

The Cannon jurors express their appre-
ciation

¬

of the kindness of Judge Zane
and the counsel on both sides for allow-
ing

¬

them to attend the Odd Fellows en-

tertainment
¬

last evening-

It is rather a novel right to see Judge-
J R McBride conducting the defense of
a prominent Mormon charged with un ¬

lawful cohabitation The boycotting
policy doesnt seem to be applied in such
cases

AVe have received the May number of
Parrys Literary Journal which is a very
fair one This magazine is a reproduc-
tion

¬

of pieces from other magazines and
the selections are quite good In the
present number the best ones are the

Study of English Literature by Canon
Farrar antI one from the Contemporary
Review entitled From Siberia to Switz-
erland

¬

The Cannon jurors are the plague of
Commodore liurds life He escorted
them to the Odd Fellows entertainment-
last evening and was almost driven to
despair in his efforts to keep them

hunched while the crowd was going-
out He would not have succeeded with-
out

¬

the assistance of Andrew Brixen who
rounded them up in front while the Com-
modore

¬

brought up the rear
Judge Speirs held a reception this

morning to enable one Albert Matthews
of the Fifth Ward to explain his reasons
for battering certain boys of his neighbor-
hood

¬

Mr Matthews claimed that the
boys had been destroying his trees and
otherwise injuring his peace of mind by
the use of insulting and irritating lan-
guage

¬

whereupon he had lost his temper
and had slapped one or two of them
The boys countered Mr Matthews with
the proverbial didnt neither and the
matter was settled by the deposit of i1O
by Mr Matthews

FERSOXAL

today
Burke Spencer wa down from Ogden

Ben Hampton left for Osceola Nevada
yesterday

L U Colbath returned from Milford
over the Utah Central last evening-

Mrs W H Bancroft and sister will
take the Rio Grande train for the East to ¬

morrow
W S Jackson Receiver of the D

R U road arrIved in the city this morn-
ing

¬

on his way home from California

ExGovernor Ramsey left over the
broad guage yesterday for his home in
Minnesota He will return in a few days

Colonel Tom Scot of the British army
came in from West yesterday and
will leave for New York City over time Rjo
Grande tomorrow

MALE OR
FEMALE

AQuestion as to Angus 31 Cannons
Sex is Raised

The Court Finally Decides That He Is a
Male

An Important Point Ruis tThi5After-
noon

¬

In the Cannon case yesterday afternoon

the twelfth juror Robert Mulhall was

secured from the second special venire

Following are the jurors-
W D Palmer Peter Clays

Phil Klipple J IRichardson
M S Simmons T G lISmith-

C J Smith Martin Maukin

Johnson Thos Davis-

WA11
Clark Robert MulhalllfThe indictment was then read to the

jury and the case was adjourned until
TillS MORNING

The jurora were on hand and in their
places this morning before the crowdbe-

gan

¬

tgather but the court room rapidly
the hour for opening courttied npa

near It was generally anticipated-
that the interesting part of the trial
would commence this morning with the
taking of testimony and the attendance-
was consequently increased The space
directly in iront of the judges desk was
entirely filled up with attorneys reporters-
and witnesses while every other portion-
of the room was crowded with spectators
Governor Murray and several of the Utah
Commissioners were present-

It became evident this morning that
the defense proposed to contest every
technical point that the ingenuity of the
seven attorneys could suggest and Judge
McBride threw down the gauntlet imme
diatelyafter the case was opened by risi-
ng

¬

an
a

OBJECTION TO TIE INDICTMENT

Holding that it was defective The
statute under which this prosecution was
brought prohibited any male p lon
where the United States has jurisdiction
from cohabiting with more than one
woman The indictment did not charge
that the defendant was a male person
and there was nothing in it except the
name of Angus to indicate the sex of
the defendant and Angus might be
the name of a female The offense could
not have been could not have been com-
mitted

¬

by any but a male person but it
was not charged that the defendant in
this case was a male Every element of
the offence found in the statute should be
given by the indictment Judge McBride
backedup the position by reading some ¬

what copiously from authorities and froth
the opinions of other courts On these
grounds the defense moved that the jury-
be directed to return a verdict of acquit-
tal

¬

and the defendant discharged-
Mr Dickson in reply admitted at the

outset that the indictment would be in-

sufficient
¬

unless the sex of the defend ¬

ant was made to appear with reasonable
certainty It was alleged in this case
that the defendant was pIejudiced be ¬

cause he was not informed by the indict ¬

ment
WHETHER HE WAS A MAN OR A WOMAN

And was therefore unable to make a de ¬

fense The Territorial statutes required
that the offense be set forth with suffi¬

cient clearness to enable the court to un-
derstand

¬

what was charged and this re-
quirement

¬

was met by the indictment in
this case In a prosecution for murder it
was not nccessar for tho indictment to
allege party slain was a human j

being That would be inferred from the I

name The sex of the defendant in this
this case could also be determined by the
name Angus a proper masculine
name Iwas reasonable to infer he was-
a male person because he bore the name
of male person What would be thought-
of a court that when an indictment was
found against one John R McBride
charging him with the offense of unlaw-
ful

¬

cohabitation would cOle to the sol-

emn
¬

conclusion that for aught was con-
tained

¬

in the indictment
TIm DEFENDANT WAS A WOMAN

Laughter Mr Dickson also read from
authorities at great length-

Mr Varian stated the object of an in-

dictment
¬

was to inform and advise the
defendant of the nature of the offense
charged against him The indictment in
this case does not specifically state that

ANGUS M CANNON IS A MAN

But if he had any doubt on that point he
should have filed a special demurrer He
has pleaded not guilty to the indictment
and stated that the name contained in the
indictment was his true name

Judge McBride closed the argument-
and still held that as the sex of the de-

fendant
¬

was an essential element to the
offense it was necessary for the indict-
ment

¬

to designate the sex
The discussion on this point consumed

nearly the entire morning session
JUDGE ZANE

In ruling on the motion stated that the
conduct alleged was charged with suffi ¬

cent clearness but it did not appear that
conduct was that ot a male person

by such a person as made it a crime
and the question presented was Does the

I

fact that the defendant is named Angus-
M Cannon and is charged with cohabit¬

ing with more than one woman indicate
with sufficient clearness whether the de ¬

fendant is a nale or a female A titter
went around the courtroom and the Judge
and bailiffs rapped for order If it had
been averred that the defendant was a
male it would not have been indicated
with any greater certainty that

HE WAS A MALE

Than the facts alleged in the indictment
indicate The question is not whether
this offense is sufficiently charged but
whether it sufficiently appears to the
court what offense has been committed-
It is the duty of the court to give the in-
dictment

¬

a reasonable construction and
if upon giving it a reasonable construc-
tion

¬

TIE SEX OF TIE DEFENDANT APPEARS TO BE
MALE

The indictment is sufficient The court
was of the opinion that it was as certain
from the indictment that the defendant
was a male as if the term male had I

been used The motion was therefore I

overruled and exceptions were taken I

The sex of the defendant having been
established Mr Dickson addressed the I

jury briefly outlining what the prosecu-
tion

¬

intended to prove It was in sub¬

stance that between the dates mentioned I

in the indictment the defendant lived
with Amanda M Cannon and Clara C
Cannon atheir husband The prosecu
tion would not attmpt to prove actual
sexual holding that that wanecessary in order to prove cohabitation
within the meaning of the statutes I

Clara C Cannon was called as the first
witness but before sue was sworn Judge
Bennett started the technicality ball again
by stating the counsel for the defense
were considering whether to raise the
most important point in the case at thisj
time and would like an adjournment-
untir2 oclock in order to decide As the
time was then nearly 12 30 the request-
was granted I

CLARA C CANNON I

Was called again at oclock and testified
t

4-

as follows I know the defendant Angus
M Cannon j

QJs he a male person
Judge Sutherland objected With-

drawn
¬

QAre you related to Angus M Can

nonAI Tvas his wife I was married j

to him about ten years ago Ever since t

I was married to him I have Ilived at 246

First South street I have one child living-
as

I

the offspring of that marriage I oc-

cupy
¬

two rooms on the ground floor of
that house and have a kitchen at the
rear There is a hal running
through the house and my rooms are
east of the hall Amanda Cannon has I

two rooms on the west side of the hall I
suppose she is defendants wife she has
livedin the house ever since I went
there she has nine children living my
child lives with me and Amanda Can
nons children live with her

During the past three years Mr Can ¬

non has been in the habit of taking his
meals with me about every third day I
suppose he took his meals with Amanda
Cannon a third of the time On Sun ¬

days he took his breakfast with me his
dinner with Sarah and supper at Am ¬

andas There are four rooms up stairs
with a hall between I occupied the
bedroom in the northwest corner of the
house Amanda the southwest and de-

fendant
¬

the southeast room The bed ¬

rooms occupied by myself and the de-

fendant
¬

were on the same side of the

hall
I

witness was tured over to the de ¬

fense the examination being conducted-
by Judge Bennett Time witness named
over the members of the family and
stated that her d daughter and two orphan
girls who lived with the family occupied
her bedroom with he-

rQDo they still continue 1o live with I

youObjected to by the prosecution and
withdrawn

QDid that state of things continue
until February last

This question was also objected to as
irrelevant incompetent and immaterialMr Varian arose at this
stated that the manifest purpose of this
question was to establish the fact that
there had been no actual marital rela¬

tions-
A long discussion then arose as to

what acts constituted cohabitation This
is the most important point in the trial
the prosecution claiming that it is not
necessary to prove actual sexual inter ¬

course in order to establish cohabitation
but that living together in the same
house as husband and wife constitute the
offense This is a question upon which
the whole case rests and which will affect
a majority of the unlawful cohabitation-
cases that are to follow

The discussion on this point was not
ended at 4 oclock and will probably oc¬

cupy the entire afternoon session Ithe
court sustains the position taken the
prosecution Cannons conviction is a
foregone conclusion

HON 0 W POWERS

1VImt the Press Say of Our New
Judge

The following comments on the appoint-
ment

¬

of Hon 0 W Powers to the Terri-

torial
¬

bench will be of interest as showing
the opinions of those best acquainted with
the standing and ability of the gentleman

Kalamazoo Gazette As will be seen by-
a special dispatch in another column the
Hon 0 W Powers has been appointed
Judge of the Supreme Court of Utah
President Cleveland could not have ap
nointed a morn fcilnntul vnnn ninn frontn nun Unno
this State and he richly deserved this
consideration as a recognition of the ef-

fective
¬

work he ht s rendered the Demo-
cratic

¬

party in Michigan While a1 are
pleased with his good fortune is a
general regret that Mr Powers will have-
to leave the State

Grand Rapids Democrat In the selec-
tion

¬

of Mr O W Powers at present city
attorney of Kalamazoo to be Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of Utah
President Cleveland has made a peculiar-
ly

¬

fortunate choice Mr Powers legal
acquirements and standing are of the
first order He has shown not only
marked ability as a lawyer pleader and
counselor but his successful labors in
editing and revising legal works for lead-
ing

¬

Chicago publishers have simon him
as proficient in time theory and general
principles of law as in its practice The
position to which Mr Powers has been
nominated is one which requires firmness
independence of surroundings and per
severence as well as sound judgment and
good legal training and in none of these
will Mr Powers be found lacking

Detroit Free Piess The appointment-
by President Cleveland yesterday of the
Hon Orlando Powers of Michigan to be
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court-
of Utah is one that is in every way
worthy Mr Powers will be a credit to
the State of Michigan on the Territorial
bench He is a lawyer of standing both
before the State and the United States
Supreme Court and a legal author of
considerable repute He is one of the
best known vnnn rpmrv r ifa iin ili Cfi4r
of Michigan andillSibeen for ten

V

years
I active in the party and always a leader-

In 1880 he was the Democratic candi ¬

date for Congress in the Fourth District
I and made a strong run notwithstanding
I that the district was as hoplessly Republican

Kalamazoo Telegraph Republican
Mr 0 W Powers of Kulamazo has
just received the of being

I selected by the national administration
for the honorable and important trust of
Associate Justice of the Territorial Su-
preme

¬

Court of Utah The position has
heretofore been filled by a selection of
able men and the appointment derives
additional honor from the fact Mr
Powers came to Kalamazoo a dozen years
ago at time outset of his career with but-
a few dollars in his pocket By his ability
industry and good work lIe has won an
enviable standing in his profession and a
considerable reputation in his own party
for political management He is an iin-
defatigable

¬

worker and in his new posi ¬

tion will have opportunity add to his
previous contributions to the literary
equipments of a good lawyer

Detroit Post Republican And now
one more Michigander has been found
worthy to take office Orlando W Powers
Mr Powers was not offensively parti¬

san indeed a good many correspond-
ents

¬

will recal11 Powerat the Cbicagcaas solicitous for thecomfort and conven-
ience

¬

of the representatives of the Repub¬

lican papers as he was of Democratic cor-
respondents

¬

t L

A FIXE ENTERTAINMENT

of OddThe S1XtYSLtllAnhziwerY
FelloTVslsip Appropriately

Observed

The spacious and elegantly appointed i

hal of the Odd Fellows of this city was
i

fled last light bY us many people as

could be jammed between the four walls

The occasion was the sixtysixth anniver-

sary

¬

of the order and the members of the

various lodges in their bright regalia

accompanied by their lady friends were

on hand in force
The exercises were opened with prayer

by the chaplain after which the regular
anniversary services were conducted by
Past Grand Master Alexander Rogers
The anniversary proclamation issued by
the Grand Sire of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge was read by Grand Secretary
Hyams

Little Luacine Hoge commenced the
musical part of the programme with 1
piano selection which considering the
young ladys years was very well exe ¬

cuted
Miss Fay Von Trott who had appeared

in public before sang her two solos very
well although she was suffering from time

effects of a cold
The anniversary oration was then de-

livered
¬

by J J Thomas P 1 who con-

gratulated
¬

the Odd Fellows present on time

splendid condition of the order which
had increased from five members sixty
six years ago to over half a million The
order was not confined to America alone
but had crossed the Atlantic become
firmly established in Australia and South
America and applications for new char-
ters

¬

were constantly being received from
all parts of the world But the organ-
ization

¬

was worthy of its success Al ¬

though it was a secret organization its
secrets concerned only its own business
Its works were open to the public gaze
and were for time public good

Mr Fred B King of the Theater
orchestra played a clarionet solo a com-
position

¬

of Schubert and played it so
well as to receive an encore which was
responded to with Last Rose of Sum ¬

merMr J E Wiscombe recited the fine
poem A Hundred Years very im-

pressively
¬

and evidenced a good deal of
elocutionary talent

Harry Aldous of the Opera House
band and one of the best cornet masters-
of the west rendered Arbuckles Fan ¬

tasia Polka a very difficult piece Mr
Aldous was heartily encored and gave

Highland Lassie in response
Miss Hitchcock recited Asleep at the

Switch Her conception and recitation
of this piece is so perfect that the emo-
tional

¬

portion of the audience alternately
laughed and cried last evening and
showered their applause upon the little
lady when had finished The elocu ¬

tonar talent displayed by Miss Hitch ¬

something wonderful in one of
her years and gives promise of some-
thing

¬

grand in the future
Miss Jennie Hawley sang a solo very

sweetly and was followed by Prof W E
Weihe whose appearance before a Salt
Lake audience is always greeted with
applause Mr Weihe was twice encored
last evening

Liszts Rhapsodic Ilongroise was
executed by Professor Krouse and Miss
Naomi
peated

Conklin Iwas encored anti re ¬

This eloped the evenings entertain-
ment

¬

which was a most appropriate ob-

servance
¬

of the GGth anniverRar of the
order of Odd Felowship

THE ELECTION OFFICERS

Deputy Registrars Appointed by the
litall Commissioners This

I Morning

EMERY COUNTY

Caste Dale PrecinctJ II Whitney
J T Farrar

Fearon Michael Molen
Molen J D Kilpack
Price Caleb Rhodes-
WelhingtorfR B Thompson
Moab 0 W Warner
Muddy John S Lewis
HuntingtonC T Wakefield-
Schofield S J Harkness

TOOELE COUNTY

Mill PreciuctVm F Mop

Lake View James Brachet-
Tooele Robt Sco-
ttGrntvieThomasViiams
CloverRich N ButSt John Edward J Arthur
Vernon Louis Stnrsburg

I

Deep CreekFred Snively
Stockton D B Stover

WASATCH COUNTY

Heber PrecinctThoman Smith
Midway Precinct Attewall Wootton
Charleston Precinct Jerome W Kin

ney
WallsburghJoseph Kerby I

PIUTK COUNTY

Additional new Precincts
Graves Valley PrecinctEdward Mc

Dougle-
Kane PrecinctHilBurs

I THAT FIRE-

A S5OGO blaze Near the D l G
Depot Lust NightT-

ime clang of fire bells at about oclock
this morning was caused by a telephone-
call to the Fire Department that Henry
Buhrings saloon opposite the DL R G
depot was in a blaze The hose carts
were promptly out and water was playing
on the fire in a very flhort time taking
into consideration the fact that over
one thousand feet of hose had to be used
in making the connection But the
building which was a light frame was
too thoroughly in the grasp of the flames
and notwithstanding the efforts to save
it was soon a mass of embers The
building contained a restaurant saloon
and barber shop all of which together
with the stock of each was destroyedNothing has as yet developed as to theorigin or cause of the fire Chief Ottinger
thinks from the appearance of timings thatit originated in the neighborhoc of thebar probably behind it I this be the
case the fat that there ben no firekept in barroom for nnst
pintvery strongly toward incendirrsgs view of the
some party or parties with whom he has
been having some difficulty have takenthis method of revenging themselves
is difficult to say just what the losses IaflyetLThe figures are probably somear

¬

where between 5000 and G000 3QOO
of which are covered by insurance in theRoyal Norwitch Union Mr Buhrinesays that a substantial brick buildup
shall take the place of that destroyed assoon apossible

r

THE POET OF THE WASATCH

lie Helntcs the Horrors Gi the Tic
ceut Snoivslieie-

An intellectual resident of Alta in t
moment of inspiration wrote the poem

printed below Iis not often he is in-

spired so we give it publication aSa
sample of what Ala can do in the poetry

line
The snow the snow the dreaded snow
On the top of the mountain and gulches below
Around the houses and closing the door
Oh the dangers behind us and before
Afraid to sleep for fear of slides
Coming rolling down mountain side

This danger comes in three months of the year
Namely January February and March to fear
And not too safe in April still
While the snow comes rollinc down the hill
Afraid sleep for fear of slides
Come rolling down the mountain sjde

On the thirteenth day of the second month in
this year

Was a dreaded night for Altas residents to fear
For the slide came rollinc with fury and foam
And roaring like thunderand shattering our

homes

When filling the tank to have water to drink
Oh the sensation no one can think
When called out Boys run for life is dear
Were in the grasp of death Oh what fear-

I ran for the washroom where I had to stop
Oh fearful concussion and what a shock-
It shook me and twisted me forth and back
Till I fell down tumbling right on my back

In the debris and snow for it was cold
With an aching head by the terrible blow
My thoughts were aroused by two dear boys
Then thecries of the thirteen all over the snow

Thirteen lives dear were lost in that slide
To swell the emigration on the other side
Now friends dear take heed and fear
For three or four months in every year

The snow it has frightened us so we have to
stride

To some quarter from avalanches commonly
called slides

Or burrow like squirrels right in the ground
With timber and rock to make it quite sound-

In thanking t1public for assisting distress
And laying victims in their sweet quiet

rest-
Where no fear or or rest of minddangerWill barr their from sleeping sound

C
ACatholic Seminary

The Catholic Church has secured the
fine lot on the corner of Fifth East and
Second South streets and propose to erect
upon it a college for the accommodation-
of such older male students aare debar-
red

¬

from the St Marys Academy Both
day and boarding pupils will be received
and the intention is to furnish a full course
of instruction in all time various branches
of study Full particulars will appear as
soon as the plans of the building are per¬

fected
4

What They Take Butte For

I is understood that a second big
prize fight by eastern sluggers has been
arranged to take place in June The men
are maulers of considerable note it is
understood and the fight was arranged-
at St Louis It is for 100a side The
sports of the east be laboring
under the delusion that the city of Butte-
is dividod up into 24foot prize rings
InterMountain


